Itron Cloud Services
Complete Data Collection and Management Services

With the rise of smart grid and water and gas advanced metering infrastructure (AMI)
solutions, the amount of data collected by today’s utilities is growing exponentially.
The days of a simple monthly energy or water read for billing are gone—replaced
by frequent, detailed data collection and analysis, customer engagement and
conservation efforts, all made more challenging by tightening utility budgets.
In the face of these new challenges, what
can you do to improve your operational
efficiency, minimize risk and reduce costs?
Itron Cloud Services will help you realize
the promise of your smart grid, AMI, and
AMR solutions. Comprised of three main
service models—Managed Services, Onsite Managed Services, and Software as a
Service (SaaS)—Itron Cloud Services frees
you to focus on core business operations,
while Itron’s operations and subject-matter
experts oversee the administration of your
solution.
In sharp contrast to the traditional model of
implementing and maintaining applications
entirely at your own facilities, Itron Cloud
Services allows your organization to utilize
dedicated Itron experts, systems and
applications without incurring the upfront
capital or overhead associated with
computing infrastructure and application
administration. We install and maintain

PRODUCT

all necessary computer systems at our
professionally-managed data centers,
effectively acting as your private offsite
IT department. Experience, economies
of scale and virtualized system resource
optimization allow Itron to offer our services
for less than what it would cost you to
own and operate a similar system. And
because we have a team of dedicated,
knowledgeable experts on staff to manage
your system, setting up a solution in the
Itron Cloud environment simplifies the
implementation process and allows you to
realize the benefits of the system faster.

data management, customer care, web
presentment, workforce management and
load management programs.

Itron offers a variety of private-cloudbased Managed Services, On-site
Managed Services, and Software as a
Service (SaaS)—all of which are tailored
to your specific operational and business
requirements. These services support a
variety of advanced capabilities, including:
meter data collection, analytics, meter

The Itron Cloud Services team comes with
an unprecedented depth of knowledge
to ensure you are getting the maximum
operational performance and value out of
your solution. We have been successfully
providing Cloud Services since 2000
and we are currently servicing over 250
customers and half a million meters.

Experience, Security and Availability
The Itron Cloud Services department
functions as an extension of your IT
department and is dedicated to a singular
focus: ensuring the success of your
smart metering solution. Experienced
and expert staff, secure state-of–the-art
facility infrastructure and highly-available
architectures come standard in each
service model.

BENEFITS
»» Reduce capital expense for lower total
cost of ownership
»» Better predict and control costs

»» Rapid deployment and accelerated
benefit realization
»» Immediate scalability to match
business needs
»» Maintain operational effectiveness while
focusing on core business objectives
»» Reduce IT burden on existing staff while
minimizing overhead and training costs
»» Avoid additional facility costs (power,
data center space, network equipment,
and so on)
»» High availability, enhanced security
and reliability
Itron Data Center: Liberty Lake, WA

Itron’s experts are committed to system
and data security. We subscribe to the
Cisco Security SAFE model for Enterprise
Internet Edge. System access is strictly
controled and network, physical and
electronic access to your system is limited
to authorized service personnel. This multilevel security model serves to minimize
your operations risk.
Application availability is of utmost
importance with a remotely managed
system. Itron’s completely redundant, faulttolerant architecture safeguards access
to your applications and data. Within
the datacenter, Itron’s virtual computing
infrastructure guarantees high availability.

»» Operations and support provided
by dedicated, experienced subject
matter experts
FEATURES
»» Managed Services, On-site Managed
Services, and SaaS models available
»» Service levels tailored to business
requirements and measured with key
performance indicators (KPIs)
»» Proactive system and
operations monitoring
»» Dedicated operations team focused
exclusively on Itron solutions
»» Servers, third-party software and
infrastructure included
»» Flexible scaling capability
»» Multilayer security model
»» Intrusion prevention with
global correlation

Itron is a global technology company. We build solutions that help utilities
measure, monitor and manage energy and water. Our broad product portfolio
includes electricity, gas, water and thermal energy measurement and control
technology; communications systems; software; and professional services.
With thousands of employees supporting nearly 8,000 utilities in more than
100 countries, Itron empowers utilities to responsibly and efficiently manage
energy and water resources.

»» Fault-tolerant architecture with built-in
redundancy
»» Cisco ASA redundant firewalls

»» Physical security limited to Itron
Cloud Services personnel
»» ISO 9000 certified and ISO
27000 compliant
Supported Products and Solutions
Itron Cloud Services are available for the
following Itron products and solutions:
»» AMR and AMI meter-to-cash solutions
»» Smart Grid Solutions
»» Fixed Network

»» Meter Data Management (MDM)
»» Customer Care

»» Curtailment Manager

»» Active Smart Grid Analytics (ASA)

»» Field Deployment Manager (FDM)
»» Network Leak Monitoring System
SUMMARY
Itron has an unequaled track record of
success in delivering smart metering
solutions. As the industry leader, we
currently provide private-cloud-based
services to more than 250 utilities
throughout North America. Itron’s data
centers are state-of-the-art facilities
designed to manage and secure both
systems and data for utilities of all sizes
and with a variety of business needs.
Contact an Itron account executive or
Itron distributor for more information on
how Itron Cloud Services can help you
maximize the benefits of your smart
grid, AMI and AMR investments at a
reduced cost.
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Join us in creating a more resourceful world; start here: www.itron.com
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